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What Causes Pimples?
Clogging of the pore or mouths of the seba-

ceous glands with sebum or oily matter.
The pTug of sebum in the centre of the pimple

is called a blackhead, grub, or comedone.
Nature will not allow the clogging of the pores
continue long, hence,

Inflammation, pain, swelling and redness,
later pus or matter forms, breaks or is opened,
the plug comes out and the pore is once more
free. ,

There ate thousands of these pores In the face
alone, any one of which is liable to become
clogged by neglect or disease.

J

What Cures Pimples?
The only reliable prerentire and cure, wbea

not due to a constitutional humor, is

y Cuticura Soap.j
It contains a mild proportion otCCTICURA,

the great Skin Cure, which enables it to dlssolre
the sebaceous or oily matter as it forms at the
mouths of the pores. v

It stimulates the sluggish glands and tubes to
healthy activity, reduces inflammation, soothes
and heals irritated and roughened surfaces and

ABgQlaUYEiy PURE

MY. LITTLE TRESPASSER;

A Wee Bird's ?5 First Experience
Behind Closed Doors.

Oaee Throosh Mj Study Window, He
i Tilm to Find she Exit At Hoot

ob a Bookcase gonad by tho .
Parent-Bird-Breakfa- st.

Sometime the weather; being
pleasant, although it was as yet but
little after six o'clock in the morn-in- g,

I was working with one of the
windows of my .room open, says
M. Ciinisset-Carno- t, in Popular,
Science Monthly. All at once I
heard a sound of wings, and per-
ceived a redthroat, its bill still bor-
dered with the yellow characteristic
of Infancy, fluttering frightened
across the room. It had probably,
in its first attempt at flight, met a
cat" or a squirrel, and had taken
refuge with me under the stress of

panic-strioke- nj terror. It was
that, In trying to get out.

did not see the! open window, and
beat dbstinately against the glass of
those which were shut. I thought

best not to interfere," lest I might
frighten- It still i more; hoping, be-
sides, that it would be more per-
spicacious vhen it had recovered its
self-possessi- j It soon desisted
from its attempts and perched Itself
on a corner of -- my bookcase. I
watched it, with the corners of my
eyes without y moving; I observed
that Its respiration gradually be
came more : regular, and its expres
sion resumed its calm. It com
pletely recovered Itself In a few mo
ments, but, Instead of trying to
escape, it stayed where it was, utter
ing frequent light cries. In response
to these calls, another redthroat
came in, adult and experienced, evi-
dently the father, of our frightened
one. He flew rapidly round in my
room, like one examining the re-
sources and means of the country:
then, having beaten his wings for a
few seconds before his offspring to
encourage him to follow him, I fan
cied, he went out alone with a jerk
of his wings, without missing the
window. Here, I thought' is
father who takes things philosophic-
ally; sure that his chick will be in

.a S a.no aanger, ne plants it tbere and
goes back to his business. But
judged too hastily. la less than
minute the father came back, bring
lag a caterpillar In bis bill; he gave
it to the little one, then went out.
returned, and made twenty journeys
for' provisions, bringing in all sorts
of Insects, to the great satisfaction
of the young one, which, became
quite contented and made itself well
at home, erecting its feathers,
smoothing them, working itself into

ball and . peemnff. But its skil
did not correspond with its appetite:
Jt dropped the insects on my books,
not to my pleasure: then there came
a spider of .respectable size. when.
having a hdrror: of spiders as un
reasonable as unconauerable. and
disliking the litter left by ihe little
bird on my books, I thought.it was
time to give these creatures to un-
derstand that their familiarity was
a little In excess of the limits. I
opened all the windows, and, shak
ing my handkerchief, sent them to
continue their feast in the woods.

The Question; of Chaperons.
' In this work-a-da- y world, if wom

en must be wasre-earne- rs and
bread-winner- s, so far as they are
concerned chaperons are Impossible
alike in England, and America. ' In
most factories, workshops and sales-
rooms, in America at least, the
women are as carefully guarded
against insulting approaches or de-

grading entanglements as they
wouidbe in! their own homes. So,
therefore, there is no reason in the
world why in America we should.
so far as these girls are concerned,
bother ourselves as to whether they
have chaperons or not. If there Is
danger to this class of crirls In Eng
land because they cannot have chap--

kg thricon.iuiirothe
mother country at heart to study
the methods almost universally In
use in the United States, and, to the
extent of adopting these methods,
Americanize the j working girls of
England. But so far . as the
wealthy classes, ' are concerned,
either in Great Britain or the 'Tfnlt
ed States, there is ' no essential dif
ference, nor likely soon to be atay,
The presence of ' older women lh
everv comnanv adds' to the dkrnitv
and variety quite as much as to the
decorum and propriety. Harpers
Bazar. . i

American Dialects.

Americans often wonder at the
narked difference in dialect between

natives of England living only a
day's ride from : each other. But
the same thing is noticeable In this
country In places not any farther
apart.' A gentleman who resides in
Delaware county,' this state, and
who formerly resided in Queens Co.,
N. Y., about one) hundred and ten
miles away, has a list of twenty-tw- o

words in common; use In Delaware
county unknown or never used by
natives of Queens. Here are some
of the words in the list: "Coal oil"
for kerosene, "fall top", for covered
buggy, "kidding" for; teasing, "a
good bit"' for a good deal, "repealer'!
for repeal bill, "porch" for piazza,
etc In upper Vermont a Delaware
county native would find many
words that he never heard before
and probably that he would never
care to hear again.' Philadelphia
Record.

MEXICAN JOUKN'ALISAL

Bow an American Importer Got a
Newspaper Into Trouble.

Weoopa" Ar Nt Appreciated by Edltra
la That Conn try-W- hy U Fore of

tfca OoTtrtaMt Orgaa War
Lodad la Jail.

i

"Haven't you worked on a Mex-
ican newspaper?" I asked of Dave
.Ward, the old tramp reporter, as wo
fished for black bass from the same
skiff the otherj day.

"Hawi hawl hawl" laughed Dave,'
his wrinkled old face lighted up

like a big lantern. "Yes, I had a
'sit' on a daily paper in tho City .of Tha
Mexico about ten years ago, and i it
was a rare experience." i

"Any objections to stating par-
ticulars?"

"None at alL Hawl haw! hawl
But it was funny 1 I was on one of
my trips around tho globe and got
financially busted in the City o(
Mexico. I' can speak and write
Spanish,. and it occurred to me that

might get a 'sit on one of the
dailies. . x , .

"I dropped in on the editor of the
government organ and stated my
case and he took me on the local de-- .
partment. I looked over tho files to by
see how some local matters had run
and could find only about half a col-
umn a day and most of that was three itor four days old when printed. I
thought it a good chance for Yankee
enterprise and started la to hustle.
When I got around to the office
again I had two columns of live as
matter ready to work up. The ed-

itor wanted to know what I had
found, and I showed him my bun-
dle and expected a word of praise.
Instead of being pleased, he mourn-
fully said: : I" 'My dear sir, all this happened
last night or to-da-y. It is too fresh.
It would ' excite our readers. And,
besides, it would be unfair to our con
temporaries to publish these things
first.' .

"In the batch I had a fatal acci-de- n

t. A drunken Mexican had fallen
off his inule and broken his neck.

" That is sad, very sad, said the
editor, 'but we pannot publish U. The
shock would be too great on our
readers, in two week's tney can
read it with-placidit- I know his
brother, and I know the brother
wouldn't like to see the sad account
In the paper.' ' s.

Here's a case of a man stabbed
in a fight;' j

" 'That is not so sad, but the po-
lice have not notified me yet. Bo--
sides, be may die. It is better tc
wait a week or so and sec if ho dies.'

.
" 'But don't you want any live

news?' j

" 'Oh, yes. ,You had best go and
see my friend, Senor Don . ne
generally has news important
news. HEIe will gladly give you all
he can, aud it will be pleasing to the
public and perfectly reliable.' '

"I posted off. to see his friend.
continued Dave, as he reeled in his
line to see if the bait was all right.
"He was a high stepper and a Jim
dandy. When I told him ' what
I wanted he cried out:

" 'It is splendid! I shall give you
great ncwsl It Is 'news of the army,
and therefore of the government,
and to please all rcadcrsMy good
friend. Capt. A has resigned his
commission and will enter into busi
ncss.' j

" 'When did he resign?'
"'Six wcek$ ago!.. You are the

first to have it! It will be great
news!' j

"That's the way things went for
three or four days, and then I got
hold of something about one of ihe
government officials being short in
his accounts. 1 had my facts solid
and. ripped him up the back: and
somehow or other the item passed
in and was published. Ilaw! hawl
haw!" i

"What resulted?"
The paper Jbadnt been out an

hour when the police swooped down
upon us and waltzed us all off to jaiL

nen l say au i mean every man
Jack connected; with the paper, from
editor in chief down to press feeders
and office boy. It was an attack on
the government, you see, and being
in the government organ it was al
most a shootable offense.

"I suspect they all put It on to me,
and as a matter of fact; l owned up
to it, but they kept the crowd in jail
for three months, just the same. I
don't know how long they Intended
to keep me, but soon after the others
were released our minister interfered
in my behalf, and when I got out I
made tracks for the United States,
and you bet ypur bottom dollar I
never tried for another newspaper
sif in that country !"r-- N. Y.
Herald. .

"
.

I

Ti a Hard, Cold World.

Jack Borrowit There's no use in
trying to economize, Tom. The
money Is bound to go, one way or
the other. ' I t

Wiggins Why, what's the mat-
ter now? -

Jack Borrowit Why, I've been
walking home, every night for a
month to save my tram fare and now
'Trs. Pancake has raised my board

--wrnrit of increased annptita.
I

A Vermont Production.

A well-develop- frog nearly two
Inches in length was "recently found
in a hen's egg Which was ppened in
a Vermont bakery He was sep-
arated from the body of the egg by
a film of albumen. The, frog, at--,
t ached to the egg shell, is now pre-
served la alcohol. . .
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SIGN AND HOUSE ' PAINTES,

Papar hanging a specialty.
I40tf. TARBORO.'N. C.
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L. BHIDGE1W & SON,
1

(Attorneys-at-I-a- w,

TARBORO, -- A &

11. A. Gilliam. UoKHitL Gilliam
',M ILLIAM & SON

Attdrneys-at-i-a- w,

, TARBORO N. C. s

3Vn j practice in the Counties of Edgecombe,
Halifax and Pitt, and in the Courts of the
First Judicial District, and in the Circuit and
Sunreme Courts at Kaleis-h.-. , lania-i- v.
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PriYSlLlAN SURGEON,
Tarooro Iff.

I:

Office next door to Hotel, How
80 ly'1

WO THE PUBLIC.

' I am Prepared to do all work in
he i

Undertaker's Business,
it the shortest nctice. Having con
kected with.; my shop the) repairing
business.' AH work Left at my snop
lhall hkve Prompt attention.!

PRICES &0DEKATE,

ilso a first-cla- ss HEARSE for ; hire
Thanking . .my friends for their

prmer patronage, I hoe q merit
Ihe same, should they n&dd anything

'
ti the . , ":j '

Jndfertcikihg . j( V

Repairing Business I

Mv Plaoe is on Pitt Street Three
Dcors fic a teCornerjof Main.

E. J . Simmons.
J." i . VflLLS.

?i;t St one door below L. We Udell & Ui
I TartoorOt INF O.I , .. :i
I Fine Full Dreta and Evening I Tailor- -
4ade Suite. The term . well dressed ex

wenda from the neck to the foot the
lubject. :

i "CuUiDg, repairing and cleaning ne
st short notice.i , jj d'
S THE NEW YORK
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ILt' BE WirnoUT QUESTION

I ; AMERICA'S t

Leading Family ; Paper.
I Th reputation that the Weekly IHerald
aas enjoyed for --man; years of being the
best home newspaper in the land will be
materially added to during tho: ?year of
J894. No paiDS or expense will be spared
to make it in every department the most
tellable, interesting and instructive of all
weekly newspaper publications. .

j

Ji will be improved in many ways.
A number of new features and epafts

ments w ill be added. The latest develop-
ment inall fields of contemporaneous hu-na- n

interest will be ably discussed,. from
veek to week by accomp iabed writers,

IHE NEWS OF THE WORLD
wi!fbe given iu a concise but'pomplete
form. Every 'important or interesting
event, eiiher at home or abroad, 'will be
dalv described in the columns ! pi the
Weekly Herald . HI

la politics the Herald I is absolutely m
dependent and sound. It telh the 1 rights
aod wrjngs of all sides without fear.

Farmers and stock raisers cannot afford
to be without the Weekly Herald during
the coming year. It will contain a regular
department ech week devoted exclusive-
ly to subjects of timtl interest to them
and giving many valuable suggestions and
new ideas. ' .' i j -- -

.

.; v The women and ' children of the . Jand
wiQ find in the Weekly Herald a welcome
visitor. The household and children's
pages will be b th instructive and ienter-taiaiD- g.

Thev will abound in hints and
receipts which wmen so much value.

A trilliant array of novels and '.abort
lories by the bett-writer-s in Ameiica and

England has been secured, so that fiction
will be one of the. most attractive features
in. the! Weekly Herald during 1894 j

. la fact, the Weekly Herald will-b- a
magazine of the highest order.corabined
wiin ia complete newspaper.

NOV? IS WE TIME TO, SUBSCRIBE.
1

Paly S1.00 a Year
Hend fob Sample Copt. Ii
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Chilly Bank President I Quickly
Warmed Up.

A well-know- n contractor walked
into a bank in this city the other
day to cash a check for forty dol--
ars. The paying teller looked at
the check a few minutes, then count-
ed out four hundred dollars and
handed it to the contractor, who,
although he noticed the error, said
not a word, but rolled up the bills
and wadded them down into his
pocket. ' This happened in the morn-
ing, and about two o'clock the same
afternoon, before the officials of the as
bank had an opportunity to discover
the error; the contractor walked
into the office of the president of the
bank.

"Is this bank responsible for the
errors of its clerks?" he asked the
president.

If it can be proved that any of
our clerks have erred," replied the
president, in a very chilly

.
manner,

:u . l ii -"oniu uia&e iu currecuon.
""Well, nobody saw this error

made but . myself, t continued the I
contractor, "and my word ought to
be sufficient proof, I think."

I am sorry, sjr, said the bank
president, "but we shall have to
have additional proof. "We require
this in order to protect ourselves";
that is all."

"Very well, sir," replied the con-
tractor, rlslriJ? to leave. "I am
sorry I cannot furnish what you de
mand. The error T referred to was
the payment of four hundred dollars
for a check that called for only forty
dollars; but, as no one saw me re-
ceive the extra three hundred and
sixty dollars, ,1 supppse you will not
want to correct the mistake.
Good day, sir." ;

"Hold on! Come back!" thouted
the bank president, who by this time ;

was very wideawake to the abyss to
which he had been led.

The matter was soon adjusted sat-
isfactorily aad now when any person
report 3 an error at that bank the
first question is: "In whose favor?"

Washington Post.
GOLD UNDER A CATARACT.

The Precious Metal Curiously Ob-
tained from an Unknown Depth.

' Snoqualmie falls, in the state of
Washington, has developedanat-tractlo-n

not down on the guide
books. The story is vouched for by
reputable' men working . on that
stream.

A big piece of quartz bowlder, rich
in the precious metal, has been se-
cured from an unknown depth di-
rectly underneath the hiige fall of
water, and the most wonderful part
of the story is the. manner in which
this sparkling and precious stone
was secured from a place almost un
approachable.

Running logs over the two hun
dred and sixty-fiv- e foot fall has been
a custom for many years past, and
there is no prettier sight in the
world than to see the giant sticks
shoot out into space and then dropr
head on, into the roaring water be-
low. 1 ...

During the shooting of the logs
one particular log went over re-
cently, and shot straight downward
and was soon lost in the pool below.
After it had risen to the surface-an- d

floated down stream, it was seen to
have a rock embedded in one end,
which, upon examination, was found
to be quartz rich in gold.

The only explanation is that the
log in the mad plunge into the pool
under the falls came in contact with
some ledge of gold with force enough
to embed the piece found in the firm
wood. Seattle Telegraph.

COEDUCATION AT CORNELL.
Girl Students Show Their Literary

and Scientific Training.
At the twenty-fift- h anniversary of

Cornell university Dr. Taylor said,
in speaking of the higher education
of women, that education was a unit,
and that we must stop talking about
men's and women's education as sep-
arate things. One of the oldest pro-
fessors yi the university, speaking
of a book of original scientific arti-
cles sent to him by his former pupils, .

pronounced an article "written by a
woman student as so superior, accu-
rate and comprehensive that it alone
forever, disproved that womenwere
not capable of as fine scientific work
as men. Another interesting fact
we learn from the great coeduca-
tional school is that one woman has
this year won her way to a position
on the editorial staff of the college
paper through having contributed
more "and better articles last -- year
than most of her political superiors.

N.Y.Sun.

Works Both Ways..

Lawyer You remember- - when .1
charged you five hundred dollars for
services in that case I won for you,
you said I ought to throw off about
half for the fame I got out of it.

Client Jusjb so.
Lawyer Well, I've lost your last

case, and I think X'll have to charge
you fifteen hundred dollars for dam-
aged reputation. Puck.

A Miscellaneous Lot.

A hack man found this order writ-
ten on his slate last summer, accord-
ing to a Maine correspondent:

"Jox: Send hacks and wagons in
time to carry the following to the
Bar Harbor train:

"One wife, two nurses, three serv-
ants, four children; five trunks,
four valises, three grips, two bun-
dles, one me (outside preferred)."
Youth's Companionv '

I AM DOING A to
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BUSINESS
ias cneaD as anv. -

I do reoairinsr ID
Tin, Iron and Copper
promptly. ,

'

J. T. WARD,
. , Austin Bailding,

I make the most superior Uoffee
Pot ever offered to he public. 13tf

JACKSON it

a

OFFICE FIME'CO.,

Jackson, Tenii.,
Manufactchebs of

School, -- Church

( and Office

Furniture.
School and Churches Seated

in the Best Manner.

Offices Furnished
Send for Catalogue.
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Wins- - of Bsgf ail Irti

Is just what you need
for the

n
WWmm,

otherwise ! known as
THAT TIRED FEELING,
V:. , ' - ...

also loss of V appetiteSlJcommon
of the -- year.

Being made from
best detannated Sherry
wine. Extract of Beef,
and Chloride of Iron,
it combines the prop-
erties of a mild: and
agreeable stimulant

,i o
Willi Ul an ex
cellent re constructive
tonic.

The Chloride of Iron
used is considered by

i j t

the most active form
o. iron besides bein
Ia oflf ' Q nVI fknTirolxrMfcUJIC. P UU

harmless to tne teeth.
-- ! . '.
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STATOH & ZOELLER
; Tarboro, N. C.

ir K. w. Nil ITU. I'rincival or tne
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE of KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY

LEXINGTON. VRDCD THE

MEDAL AT3 DIPLOMA
u comsleM a bIiTb'u Cwne .bout 90, Including t.ltion, ks

sd bord. PlMDomphT, Ttt Wrttiof .nd TrttTphy ttojlrt.
Aodrew. W. It. (SMITH, LxinCU, Ky.

Agents' profits per month. Will$525 prove it or pay forfeit New
article just; oat. A $1.50 sample and
terms free. Try us. Cbidester & Boo, 28
Bond St,, N, Y.

THE COUPEE MARBLE WOES,

111113 and JfS Bank Street,

NORFOLK, VA.

LARGE STOCK OF FINISH BP

Monuineiits, and Gravestones,
' - Ready for Inmedlate Delivery,

March 81, 1893. i

GBEWSOME LNDUSTKY.

Tbo Bobbin? of Trull in Grave la
the Northwest.

Wait Mm tMl Calna.and TalaaMaa
tn band T a 0f Pawrtnl

rribn VlaU tm tfea St ma mt
Tnaa

Particulars of the despoilment of
the graves of Indians in Clatsop --

county were obtained from the .dep-
uty clerk of the state circuit court.
Clatsop cemetery is located on the
Ohanna river between Grimes and
Gearbart. Nine Indians, the rem-
nants of tho once powerful Clatsop
tribe, are camped near by. But
this has nothing to do with the
story. ,

Nine years ago Julia Marchclle,
the daughter of an old Indian woman,
died and was burled In the cemetery.

accordance with the Indian cus-
tom money was deposited in the cof-
fin. There were abut twenty-seve- n

dollars in ca?h and some'' old coins.
Ever since Mis Marchclle died, her
mother, an Indian woman of about
ninety years, tias visited tier grave
daily. One Sunday morning she
made her - usual visit and was sur-
prised to find the fence broken down. --

This she thought was done bv the
wind and she paid no attention to it.
But when she knelt over the grave
she imagined that ahe beard dole
ful sounds issuing from IL
She then ihado a close inspec
tion and found indications that
ghouls had been at work. She then
returned to the camp, and .onn after
informed County Judge McGuire of.
her suspicions. As there was no
cause to doubt her statement. Judge
McGuire decided to make an investi-
gation, and be went to the cemetery
with tbe constable and two or three
others. Several graves were exam
ined, and a file was found on that of
an Indian who died years ago. This
was the first one opened, and it was
found that the coffin bad been robbed
of what money there had been de-
posited there, and also that the
bones of a boy, who died some time
ago and was buried near by, had '
been put in the coffin. About two
dollars and fifty cents in silver and .

a watch had been pf&&J in the boy's
coffin, and these .had been taken
away. On old brass chain and some
campaign medals ofWilliam Henry
Harrison, bearing the dale-f-.lS4- 1,

were found In tbe coffin.
The grave of Julia Marchclle was

then ppencd, and It was found that
it had also been despoiled. AU the
nvney and jewelry that had been de--
vsited there, except a fivedollar

gold piece, a silver doUarCa gold
ring, three brass rings and six Har
rison medals, laid been taken.. Be-
sides these nothing was left except
the remnants of some silk handker
chiefs. ' ' .

The old Indian woman refused to
touch any of the coins or trinkets
taken out ;of the graves, nor would
she allow them, to be placed in when --

the bones were reinterrcd. So the '
discoverers divided them among
themselves. Oregonian. . .

Crossing the Legs.

Women are allowed far less lati
tude of position than men, and now
it is said that the simple crossing of
tbo legs should not be indulged in
even in the privacy of our own room.
since it invites serious physical ills. .

Men, when free from restraint, sel-

dom sit with their two feet on the
floor; they raise one till the ankle
rests lightly across the other knee,
and no harm is done. Women rest .

the entire weight of one leg Ujion
the upper part of the other; tbo ,

pressure injures the sensitive nerves
and muscles, and often produces scU
atica and other serious troubles.

The Old Friend
Anl the best friend, that never
fails you, is Simmons Liver Eegu-- "

lator, (tha Kei Z that's what
yon hear at tho mention f this
excellent Liver medicine, and
people should not be persuaded,

" that anything else will do.
It 13 "the Kmg of Liver Medi-

cines; is Letter than, pills, and
takes the place of Quinine and
Calomel. It acta directly on tho

. Liver, Kidneys and Bowels and
gives new lifo to tho-who- le sys-

tem. This is tho medicine you
want. Sold by all Druggists in .

Liquid, or in Powder to be taken .

dry or made into a tea. -

irRVXRT PACKAGEtt
Bm tna Mm d mm mppi4

FItOil A TO 'L

Housekeeper's Alphabet of
Useful Ksowledffe. '

Twaaty-e- u BwUt and ntfcy Kulai Fnll
f Wladoas and Saccttoa for tfca

Bn 'Tntt and Try" m Ky

Always appear at table with
smooth hair and neat appareL -

Bread should never be hurried;
five plenty of time both la rising

and baking.
Cake, after it becomes stale,

makes an excellent steamed pudding,
eaten with a sauce or sweet gravy.

Drive ants out of your cupboards
sprinkling pulverized borax on

the shelves. -

Economy Is the road to wealth, and
Is a poor housekeeper who wastes

anything needlessly.
InFind time each day for a few mo

ments' mental culture.
Grow a few useful herbs, as well
flowers, in your kitchen garden.

Have a good motto each year by
which to govern your daily,, life.
"Trust and try" is one of many.

Idleness, if spent In resting, Is of
tentimes best employed.

'Jokes and pleasant, lively table
talk aid digestion.

lleep a careiul account ox your
household expenses. You will find
it invaluable for reference.

Love lightens labor, and quiet
loving tones make a happy home.

Make pie crust with a little baking
powder sifted in the flour, and use
less shortening. You will find it
much more digestible, and better for
all fruit pies. . f.

Naming over all the trials and
troubles of the "day to your tired hus
band only adds to his burdens, and
does not lighten your own.

Old pants, washed clean, and
pieced in plain patchwork, ..tied with
bright wool, make warm and durable
comforts for the beds. -

;Plan your work carefully each
morning before rising. Remember
brains can often save weariness. -

Quiet tones and temper, add to
your beauty, as well as the comfort
of your family.

Rainy days' are well spent in an
swering your letters.

Save all your bread crumbs and
crusts to crumble into your fried po
tatoes, or add to your hash.

Try. to become the best and most
thorough, as well as most economical.
housekeeper of your acquaintance.

Use coarse salt to sprinkle over
your carpets before sweeping, to
brighten and clean them.

Vinegar added to boiling beef (a
tablespoonful)', makes it much more
tender.

Welcome your husband and chil
dren with a pleasant word and smile

- Xantippe was a scold do not Im
ltate her.

Your bread sponge stirred up af
ter dinner and kneaded stiff at bed'
time, will always Insure your getting
it baked earl in the morning; and
light rolls for breakfast, If desired.

Zeal ancTpatlence will in time lead
to success crowned efforL House
keeper.

THE NEW ENGLAND COLONY.

Story of Its Wanderings Prtv oul tc
Reaching America.

John Robinson, .who was born in
England In 1575, became pastor of a
dissenting congregation at Norwich

and in 1C07 the members attempted"
to leave England and seek an asy-
lum in holland, but were prevented
by officers of the law, who kept the
whole company under arrest for
some time. The year following
many of them escaped in small boats,
and joined each other in Amsterdam.
In 1609 they went to Leyden, where
tney organized a cnurcn, and re
mained , eleven years. In 1617
other removal was contemplated,!
and the pastor favored emigration
to America. Agents went to Eng
land and made arrangements for such
emigration, and later, in 1G20; a
portion of the Leyden congregation, .

under the spiritual leadership ol
Elder William Brewster, reached the
New England coasL - Robinson in-

tended to follow with the remainder
of the congregation, but be died be-

fore tbe consent of tbe English mer-
chants, who con trolled the enter-
prise, could be obtained.. Not long
afterwards the remainder of his con-

gregation and his two sons followed
the passengers in the Mayflower.

Boy Life on the Farm.

Farmer's Boy Kin I go fishin',
dad?

Farmer Is th pastur" fence all
laid up?

Farmer's Boy Yes, dad, every
I panel of 1L Kin I go?

urarmer is tn seed corn sneiiea i
Farmer' B-- y Ev'ry car of it.

Kin I go?
Farmer (reluctantly) Yes; dig

yer bait in th' garden V throw th"
tones up side o' th fence. Puck's

Library.

restores the skin to its original purity. '

This is the secret of its wonderful success. a
For bad complexions, red, rough hands and

shapeless nails, dry, thin and falling hair, scaly itand irritated scalps and simple baby blemfehea ;

is wonderful.
It is preserving, purifying and beautifying to
degree hitherto unknown among remedies for it

the ekin and complexion. ' '

Sale greater than the combined sales of all
'other skin and complexion soaps, ' '

.Sold throughout the world. i

Potteb Dbuo asd Cbkm. Corp., Bole Pro-
prietors, Boston. , '

Women full of pains, aches
and weaknesses find comfort,
strength and renewed vitality In
Cuticura Plaster, the first and only
pain-killin- g, nerve-strengtheni- ng .

plaster when all else fails.

Nathan Williams,

Only a few doors balow Hotel Parrar,- -

TARBORO, N. C. j ;

CliamlJBrlaiu & Rawls

Have removed their

Jewelry Gtoro
1 their

Old-- 3ta3.d- -

Oppcsile Messrs. C: W. Jefferys & Co,
where they will keep a

i -

iitti
I, their line, and will continue t giv

Special attention and guaranteeing their

wittct aqcr Vli.OO.
- -- 1

M& Long experience and a thorough
hnow 'edge of all kinds of watches.

--AT THE

Ffllit dfliClfldY St 3.11(1

, i l
'Fresh Candies,

cjjauauaa, vxv

--THE

Candy and Fruit Stand,
Main Street."

Taiboro, July 20th. tf

The underrfgeed informs his
ftiends that he is 6till representing
P. WTBates .

i

Marble Yard,
and can furnish Tombstones of all
kinds at lowest prices. Orders left

--with me will receive prompt atten
tion. !

" Yours truly,
THOS. E. LEWIS- -

Tarboro, Aug, 31. 8m.

l M. L. HUSSEY,
bminituiojE

BUILDER
TARBORO, N. 0.

Xli, .


